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SUMMARY 
The calculated performance of four-, six- , and 
eight-blade single-rotating propellers has been compared 
with experimental results for blade angles ranging from 
250 to 650 • The experimental data were obtained on 
propellers mounted in front of a streamline body with a 
spinner housing the hub. The ca,lculated propeller per-
formance was found to be in good agreement with the 
experimental results over the complete range of blade 
angle investigated. The method of calculations is pre-
sented in detai l and a sample computation· is included. 
INTRODUCTION 
The selection of a propeller for a new airplane 
design may be based on either wind-tunnel test data or 
theoretical calculations. If test data are used, 
empirical corrections are applied, if required, for 
changes in number of blades, activity factor, blade 
thickness, airfoil section, Mach number, and body shape. 
If these empirical corrections are large , they become 
the determining factor in selecting the propeller for 
the design application . The selection of propellers 
based on theoretical calculations tias been open to con-
siderable question because the the~ry strictly applies 
only to the idealized propeller. From time to time 
calculated results have been compared with experimental 
data for a few blade angles, but a comparison over a 
wide range of blade anele for a propeller operating .at 
conditions giving nonoptimum load distribution has been 
lacking. 
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A method of analysis is presented in detai l and cal-
culated results are compared with experinental results on 
sing le - rotating propellers of four , six , and eight blades 
for blade- angle settings of 25° , 35° , 45° , 55° , and 65° 
at the 0 . 75 radius . The propeller tests ( r e ferenc es 1 
and 2 ) of the Hamilton Standard p~opeller 3155- 6 afford 
an exce l lent opportunity for making such a comparison . 
On this test setup the interference drag was s~all , t h e 
velocity distribution in the plane of the propeller was 
app roxinately free strean , and the airfoil section c har -
acteris t ics were available for the te st l'1ach numbers . 
This informat ion perm~tted a direct che ck betwee n pro -
peller theory and experimental r es ults without the use of 
empir i ca l corr e ctions . 
The method of calculations is based on the propeller 
theory as used by Lock . The corre ction factors for a 
finite nl~ber of blades as obtained from Goldstein (for 
the two - b lade propeller and extended by Lock for other 
blade n umb ers) are ~trictly limi t ed to a very light 
loading and to a particular distribution of circulation 
along the blade . For this reason there has been s om e 
hesitancy in using the Goldstein corrections fo r any othe r 
distributions of loadinc . The optimum distribution of 
loading is here i n comp ared wi th t he actual distribution 
for the Hamilton Standard p rope ller 3155- 6 at a nur:1ber o f 
operating conditions . The degree to which the calculate d 
and experimental propeller characteristics a g ree over the 
entire range of blade a ng le is an indication of the 
validity of the c orrection factors . 
SYMBOLS 
a axial - velocity interference faGtor 
B number of propeller blades 
b chor d of prope l ler blade element 
CD s ection drag coefficient ~0/~ pv2b) 
CL section 11.f t coefficient (L/~pV2b) 





torque coefficient ( Q/ pn2 D5) 
thr'.wt coefficient ( T/pn2D4) 
propeller diameter 
drag of blade element 
3 
F Goldstein correction factor for fini te ntnnber of' 
blades 
h thickness of propeller blade element 
J advance - diameter ratio (V/ nD ) 
L lift ~ f blade section 
n rotational speed of propeller , revolutions per 
second 
p geometric pitch of propeller 
P input power of propeller 
Q torque of propeller 
r radius to any blade element 
R tip radius 
T thrust of propeller 
V axial velocity of prope ller 
x radial location of bla de element (r/R) 
a angle of attack 
propeller blade angle at 0 . 75 radius 
tan- l CD 
"CL 
E angle of inflow (¢ - io ) 
8 propeller blade angle at radius r 
p mass density of ai r 
4 
a propeller element solidity (Bb/2rrr ) 
angle of advance of prop911er 
angle of resultant velocity to plane of rotation 
propel ler or element efficienc~T 
BASIC DATA AND METHODS 
The characteristics for the airfoil sections from 
x = 0 . 45 to x = 0 . 95 given in figures 1 and 2 were 
taken £'rom reference 3. The section at the 0 . 45 radius 
is a modified Clark Y section a~d the eections from the 
0 . 6 radius to the tip are Clark Y sections . Data for 
the section thicknesses used were obbained by cross 
fairing. The section at x = 0 . 3 was arbitrarily ~iven 
a CD of 0.10 and a slope of lift curve of 0 .045 per 
degree with zero lift at a = 0° . The charactaristics a t 
x = 0 . 3 are onl y approximate but, since the torque absorbed 
at this radilJS is smal l, the HS ,3 of these characteristics 
is cO::l.siderad sat:i.sfactory. I nasmucl-). as the average spin-
ner radius for tho exp·~r imental results of references 1 and 
2 was O. 21R, the calc~latad curva s pre sented herein were 
cut off at the 0 . 21 radius , although the section at the 
0 . 2 radius was compute d to aid in fairing the curves . 
The section at the 0.2 radius i s almost circular and was 
assumed to opera t e at zero lift and con8tant CD of 0 . 4 . 
The method used for computing the element thrust a n d 
e l ement torque coeff icients is given in detail with a 
sample computation . The following data are required : 
( 1) The propeller blade plan form and pitch d.istr i-
bution ( fig. 3) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
~he numb3r of blades 
The lift and drag characteristics of the b l ade 
sections at each radius (figs . I and 2 ) 
Element calculations can be made for as many radii as 
desired. I n making these element calculations the blade 
angle at each radius and the operating V/nD are re -




(1) Obtain ¢o from 
rI. = tan -1 VI. nD 
'Po Trx 
(2) Obtain a + £ f r om 
. . 
where 8 is the blade angle at the 'chosen radius . 
(3) Assume a value o f a a.nd obta5,n the corre -
sponding value of CL from airfoil section character -
istics . 
( 4) Fi~d c fro~ the formula 
tan c = 
4F sin if 
Using ¢o , ~nst ead of ¢~ and F obta i ned from ¢o 
gi ves an approximation ' to c . ' Using ¢ equal to 
~o + capprox gives a second ' approximation to c . The 
value of - c is thus fGtmd ' by successive approximations , 
but t he second approximation usually gives c to the 
desired degree of accuracy. (Fig . 4 , tatt~n from refer -
ence 4 , May be used in finding £ i nstead of so lving 
, crC ' 
the equation tan c = 41" s i~ if · In this fig ure , c fS 
given in terms of nDx/V and crCL/F instead of as a 
function of ¢. In this case, the first approximatio~ 
is usually sufficiently accurate, the only approximati~n 
being the use of F based on ¢o instead of ¢ . ) \ 
( 5 ) Detf'rmine 
reference .,f$) , where F is plotted .a gainst ¢. 
i 
F from figure 5 (data taken frOr'lj 
(6) Repeat c alculations of a and c with the ew 
assumed a from step ( 3 ) and p l o t a ag~inst a + c~ 
This p lot aids in reduc ing calculat ions because the value 
of a + t that equals 8 - ¢o glve's the desired a 
and c. 
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(7) F ind ~ from 
CD 
tan "f = 'Or: 
The final torque and thrust coefficients are t hus 
given as 
E: cot 




The contributions of thrus t and torque at t he 0 . 2 
r adius were computed on the as sumptlon that there ',as no 
lift on this se ct Ion . The va l ue of CL was accordingly 
put equal to zero and the axial Inflow was neglected in 
t he calcllations . The e lement thrust coefficient 
req~lces to 
dx 
l rrx J2 = - oCD 4"" sin ¢ 
sin ;6) 
and ~he elemen t torque coefficient 
sin ¢ + CD cos ;6) 
7 
reduces to 
dCQ rr2x 3 
= (JCD VJ2 + ( rrx)2 dx- -8 
oCD rr
2x 3 J 
= ¢ 8 sin 
A~ an example in the usc of the method, computations 
are given in table J for the four-blade single - rotati1l8 
propeller having a Hamilton Standard 3155- 6 blade set at 
45 0 at tre 0 . 75 radius 8:nd operating at a r/r:D of 1. 8 . 
The differe!1tial - t:b..rust and the differential- torque dis -
tributIon from table I i a plotted in figure 6 . Curves 
of this type were constructed and from them the calcu-
lated propeller characteristics were made . (S ee fig~ . 8 
to 13 . ) ,The range of the calculated curves is limited 
to the stalling angles of the airfoil section~, the maxi-
mum allov.:able value of the lift coefficient at any section 
• u 
being ahout 1.0. This valne depends on the airfoil sec -
tion and its thicl:nes s ratio . 
RSSULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The factor F , which is a correction for fin i te 
number of '.Jl'ades as p:iven by Goldstein 's analysis , is 
derived for the case of a very light loading and 
particular distribution of circulation alone the blade . 
The suitability of thiR factor for computing the perfor -
mance of propellers with other l oadings is determ5ned 
by comparison with experimenta l results . The calculated 
distribut ions of the element l~ad coefficient for t~e 
test propeller at several operating conditions are com-
pared in fi gure 7 with the optimun distributions from 
r eference 4 . Although the di stribution varies widely 
from the optimum in :nany caset' , notab ly at high vnlues 
of V/nD, the co~~puted propeller coefflcients arc in 
close agreement with the experimental values. It is 
therefore concluded that the correction factors are 
sufficient ly accurate for p r actical p ropel l er calcula-
tions. 
8 
T~e experiment a l p r opel l er character istic s of t he 
single - rotating four - and six -blade propellers ( refer -
enc e 1 ) and of the eight - blade propeller ( reference 2) 
are compared with the calculated characterist i cs in 
f i gures 8 to 13 . F:!.gLre 14. is a c omposite of the thrlls t 
curves for easy comparison . The agr eement i s very Goo d 
in al l cases except for the eight- b l ade prope l ler when 
~ = 55 0 and 650 • 
Figure 15 c ompares t~e experimenta l and calculated 
eff iciencie s of the f'our -, s i x -, and eight - blade pro -
pel l ers over the entire range of blade anele . As would 
be expe cted , the calcllated values g:ve SMoothly faired 
cur ves , w: ich show that the hi ghest efficier:.cy envelope 
is obtajned wi th the four - blade propeller and th~ l owes t 
efficiency with the eight - blade propel l er . The experi -
mental curves show the sa: e trends and the variat i ons 
between the two sets are considered to be within the 
accuracy of the tests, the main discrepancy be_nc at th~ 
65 0 blade - ane l e settingsr 
CO TCLUSION 
The calculated and experimental perforr.1ances of four-, 
six-, and eight - bJade singl e - rotating propel l ers have been 
compared . It is concluded from this comparIson that the 
performance of a propeller can be accurately calculated i f 
the velocity distribution in the plane of the propeller , 
the propeller airfo i l section characterist i c s, and the 
propeller plan form are knOVlrrl . 
Langley Menoria l Aerongutical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Cor.mit t ee for Aeronautics , 
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